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October t6, 1967

TNTERVMI¡i I¡,ITTTI MAXIIIE A. FAGET

T carne on the Mercury Program when it started.; as a matter of fact, I had.

been working on a number of the ideas that led into the Mercury Project.

My position prior to the beginning of Mercury was with the NACA, where I

was head of the Performance Aerodynamics Branch in PARÐ. The work there

was basically d.oing high-speed. aerodynamic research using rocket fired. mo-

del-s. A great d.eal of this research rt¡as associated with ballistic missile

heating during reentry and was corollary work, that is, it had to do with

reentry bod.ies and. things of that nature--a fâirly na.tural background to

the Mercury work.

Prior to the formation of the Space Task Group, the summer of 1!!B was

used negotiating with the Air Force and. the Department of Defense, over

the relative roles of these agencies in what was going to be the Man In

Space Program, eventually cafJ-ed. Mercury. The NACA had. established. a num-

ber of joint committees with the DOD in order to coordinate the activity

that was going on within the DOD and the anticipated activities that would

take place in NASA: âild. one of these committees l¡ras devoted to man in space

and I was the ITASA representative on that comrnittee. When the Mercury Pro-

gram first started., ít began as a joint program between NASA and the DOD

inasmuch as it was governed. by a board. that oversaw the project and some

money from the DOD budget went into the first yearst effort. This approach

was gradualty phased. out during the second year when it became quite clear

that ít hras a NASA program both as to d.ivection and as to financing. Dur=

ing that summer, though, there was activity organj-zed back at Langley in

support of the work that I was d.oing with the group. This was primarily

1
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aimed at id.entifying a set of specifications for the man in space capsule.

ï spent about half my time at Langley and" half my time at Tfashington.

The effort back at Langley was organized. primarily under Chuck Mathews

and. people from various organizations within Langley contributed" to this

work" I,ihen the Space Task Group was formed, these people plus some from

lewis who were doing somewhat si¡rilar activitÍes ï/ere organized into the

Space Task Group. I might mention also that at this same time we had a

similar effort afso under my d.irectíon going on id.entified. as the Scout

Program. There \^ras some early consid.eration gi-ven to includ.ing the Scout

project und.er the control- of the Space Task Groupj. however, it was d.ecid.ed.

that this would. d.ilute the Mercury effort and. the Scout program was fefb

within the Langley Center OrganÍzation.

llhen the Space Task Group was first organizedr-three d.ivisions were created.

One of them was Operationsrunder Chuck Mathews; another one \,{as Flight Sys-

tems Division, whích f was the head of, and the third. was ï believe calJ.ed.

Engineering and Contracts Division, under Zirnmerman. The Flight Systems

DÍvision was primaríly in charge of identifying the requirements and. the

detailed specification and design of the flight hardware. The Operati-ons

Division was charged. with the responsibility of creatíng an operating or-

ganízation, and. the various ground facil-ities that would be required during

the operation--that is, the ground. network, the control centers, and. things

of that nature. The third division dealt primarily with the contracts and.

the business aspects of the contract and administrative aspects of the

Space Task Group itself.

v
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Obviously the first year or so in the Mercury Program i^ras one of extreme

activity. lrle not only had to get the contractor underway build.ing the

spacecraft, but we had to id.entify the complete flight development program

and ground. test program lead.ing up to flight. !,Ie had to negotiate with

the various DOD groups for launch vehicl-es and for support of launch and.

flight operations. There were just a great nurnber of things going on.

From the very beginning, r4¡e were hampered. by a lack of people. Time and

again, we went to Headquarters, asking for more peopte. We were given a

fairly good sized beginning atlotment--something tike IOO or so bill-ets

to recruit against. We just got a faírly strong recruÍting activity

underway and people were just beginning to commit themselves to join us,

when this all got turned off by some move at Head.quarters which red.uced.

our strength. This happened several- times since then. It has been one

aspect of management effort to keep momentum underÏ/ay on recruiting.

One of the fortunate things that happened in the early days was when

the Avro Arrow was abandoned. by the Canadian Government and this freed. a

great mrmber of Avro people. A special- recruiting effort went on there,

which I d.id.n't take part in, but I guess maybe 4O or !O percent of the

people that were recruited joined. my organization. They came on at a very

timely perùod. of our development. Another saving thing that happened., was

that dnring the time period around June, L959 tlne Langley Research Center

found itself overcommitted on new college hires by a great nunrber and this

happened just as we received a committment from Headquarters to increase

our strength. As a consequence, ï^Ie l^Iere able to make a deat with Langley

where we accepted a great nurnber of these college hires. It also happened

to be one of these years when the NASA was able to hire some of the better

/1
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people out of the UnÍversities, and. we got an excellent group of people

that way. However, they were raw, T'Ie set up a special traíning program

within the Space Task Group to bring these people on as fast as possible.

Rrrser and myself were d.eeply involved" in getting this instituted.. Many

of those people thàt were hired at that time are now branch head.s through-

out the organization.

ï might menti-on that ín the immed.iate flurry of actÍvity, getting every-

thing started., that some organizational- conflicts d.eveloped. within the

Space Task Group between the three dívísíons. Irm not sr:re that any organ-

ization is without conflicts. The role of the divisions refative to d.evel-

opment and operational aspects of the spacecraft was never quite ad.equately

cl-arified. The operations people felt completely responsible for the space-

craft when it was flown, whereas the d.evel-opment people had the attitud.e

that they had. responsibility until it was completely d.eveloped, which in-

clud,ed flight operations. This resulted" in some confl-icbs. Also, Opera-

tions felt like if they were denied. a part in the d.evelopment effort that

they would. not be a strong organization and. they made a stated and. conscious

effort to participate in the development of the spacecrafb which was alJ.

right, except for the fact that the responsibility for any particular pi.ece

of development sometimes got conf\rsed." Eventually the Engineering Division

d.id the same thing. Its people always played. a fairly strong part in the

structural engi-neering of the spacecraft where the Flight Systems Division

primarily r¡ras responsible for al-l- the different systems aboard. the space-

craft. The conflicts between Engineering Division and. the Flight Systems

Division grew r¡/orse after Zimmerman lef'b and" was replaced by Chamberl-in

in the Engineering Division, primarily because Chamberlin had been a pro-

\'1, -
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gram engÍneer at Avro and. was oriented. more towards d.irection of the pro-

ject than ptaying a supporting role. 0r that seemed to me to have been

the reason. Eventually it all settl-ed. down and we end.ed. up creating a

/ proiect office und.er Chanrberl-iin' and. gradually evolved the present orien-
{

tation between the different organizations that we now have, where the

Apollo Prograrn Office is supported. by the Engineering and Development

groups and. the e4pertise remains in the EngineerÍng and Development and

i: the prograrn directj-on remains with the Program Office.

Near the end. of the big effort on Project Mercury, as far as d.evelopment

work was concerned, the Space Task Group started looking toward.s d.oing

ner^r projects. In fact, after the Space lask Group was about a year o]d,

I had Kurt Strass working solely on future programs with two or three

V-Ì people helping him. Meanwhile, NASA Head.quarters had set up a group und.er

Qoatrg&rf,l, which was looking at this same problem. Now, you will recal-l that
Ð

Gþett'r¡¡as ou-r Center DÍrector, being the Space Task Group was part of

God"dard. The so-caffea "dett Committee" l-ooked into the feasibility of

a Lunar Program, The main concern of Dr. *il"aa during this period. of
I

time was whether sufficient guidance capability would. exist to make this

prograrn feasible and. I think fairly early in the meetings of this group,

the people from the Space Task Group (who never were concerned about gui-
ù

dance ) finall-y convinced Dr. C'pett that he could stop worrying about gui-

dance accuracy" (He was worried about whether or not we could. actually
l[,'.,{-r- lt:fe'

get in the corrÍdor. As it turned out, not only is it easy to "geå"-ii the

coyrid.or, but I think tlne LfD requirements are about a quarter as rru.ch as

Wr
-&et thought we would. need. ) Arrynouy, between the work that Strass was d.oing

,

.t ' .
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and the C{ett,Commttee, I think that was the primary effort in looking

to the f\rture during that time period.

Along about the year oï so before we l-eft to come to Houston, tr{e ll'ere

getting more and. more interested in the next mission. trtle weve encouraged

in this by the fact that Marshal-I and NASA Head.quarters T¡Iere talking about

a nerr generation of large boosters and l¡re were trying to capitalize on the

lifting capabilities of these boosters in a prograrn that would match that

capatrility with the most severe set of mission requÍrements that we could.

accommod.ate. Our first thoughts about a lunar program at that time were

límited primarily to Lunar Orbital Flight with the thought that perhaps

someday that type of program might be extend.ed to a f,unar land.ing. DurÍ-ng

L),6O, I bel-j-eve, we created a mrch more comprehensive effort und"er Bob

Piland for advanced programs and actuatly let the three study contracts

which led to the Apollo Prograrn, to Martin, GE, and Convair to study the

spacecraft d.esign for a lurrar mission. Agrii4, the primary emphasis \¡Ias

on lunar Orbital flight with possibl-e extension to a land.ing and. aJ-so with

the idea that there would be alternate missions with the same hardware such

as the Earth Orbitat f.aboratory Missions. This effort cukninated. at about

the same time that Presid.ent Kenned"y mad.e a d.ecision to establish Atrro1lo

as the lunar landing program.

During the faIL of L)6O, at the time when Dr. Glennen was a lame duck head.

of NASA, a young Turk group (i-f you want to call it that) within the NASA

organization were promoting another manned spaceflight prograrn to come on

after Mercury. This program primarily evolved. around the idea of earth-

orbital- laboratories and lunar orbit flights. Dr. Glennen made it reaf

ltri
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clear that he d.id. not support such a pïogram; however, he also mad.e it

clear that he would. tolerate a certain amount of effort toward"s d.efining

it, provÍd.ed that it was not mad.e obvious that NASA was getting involved

in these things. fn consequence of this, the low Committee was set up to

d.efine ,tuhat might be required. in the way of boosters and so forth in such

an effort. This committee T¡/as run by George low who was working for Abe

Sifverstein in Headquarters and. was in charge of manned space flight.

During the year I96L, something happened. in the Space Task Group that was

pretty important--the creation of the Gemini Program. At the same time

, \v we were concerned about Apollo, we 'hrere afso concerned about extending the
I

Mercury qpacecraf'b in otheb missions where possible. The thought was to

possibly'd.o longer flights in earth orbit, maybe three or for:r d.ays in-

stead. of just one. McDonnell had d.one a nurnber of studies, primarily by

extend.ing the mÍssion period with a small external modul-e that would. pro-
["' ,{tu''" 't' 'i-¡ ¿ "'

vid.e extra life-support equipment and. sdorag"'fo" extended dr.ration of the
,\

mission" During the summer of L96L, Chamberlin got sufficiently interested

in this work, that he spent a peri-od of about six weeks at St. Iouis work-

ing with the McDonnell contractors looking into the feasibility of an im-

proved. versj-on of the Mercury capsule. The changes that came out of this

were suffíciently great that it seemed. appropriate to consid.er the thing

a brand. new program. I suggested that as long as they were going to make

a new program they ought to put two men ínto it, instead of one and this

suggestÍon r¡¡as implemented. The final outcome T¡/as as proposed.: that we

have a two man spacecraft boosted by the new Titan vehicle. (Titan lI

was becoming operational at that time, and Gemini took advantage of all
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the advances that the Titan II offered as well as the improved reliability. )

Tkrere was developed. within this Space Task Group, as a resuft of this d.e-

cision, a conflict between the Apollo and the Gemini Programs, the concern

beingthataf\r11sca]eeffortonGerainiwou1d.reduceth",M.,

the Apo11o Program. Nevertheless, Dt. Gil-ruth strongly supported" the

Gemini Progra.rn. I got the impression that Silverstein himself was opposed.

to Gernini, but frm not sure about this. Ï knor¡¡ he was opposed. to it to

begin with, and. frm not sure whether he ever changed. his mind. Ï kind of

think he remained opposed. to it. However, Ðr. Gilruth was able to sell

it to Dr. Dryden and l4r. Tilebb. Along about this tjme the Space Task Group

was divorced. from the Godd.ard Space Flight Center. Being part of the God.-

d.ard. Space Flight Center in such areas as control of resources, personnel,

promotions, and. alJ- of the various administrative procedures that were

part of the God.d.ard Plan was always a handieap for Space Task Group. The

Space Task Group was always t¡eated as a- poor cousin. ïhe biggest build--
r/..ã,i *'r.;r-. 1,. ¿{ , " tì. ¡Lr I ,, ,{ q r l *

ing at God.d.ard. right'now ! the Manned Spaceðraft Development Laboratory.

At the same time that this happened., of course, there was a pretty big

¡oV-{ conflÍct up at NASAHead.quarters on how this Apollo Programwas going to

be run. It becarne apparent at the onset that it would. not be run like

Mercury where one Center \^/as put in charge of the Program and. the other

Centers supported that Center. On the contrary, the program was going to

be run out of a pyogram organization setup in NA$È Head"quarters and. the

main consid.eration Ímmed.iately became how much authority was this program

office going to be given, what would. be its charter, and. who would. run it.
f
I Again, just from my viewpoint, I got the impression that Dr. Silverstein
w

f-
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thought that he ought to run it and that he thought he ought to be given

complete control of the program. He proposed- to rr.n it this way and as a

consequence of taking that position, he ended. up going back to Lewis. f

think he negotiated. this proposal on a take it or eLse basis, and he end.ed.

4
up with the or else. l after that, Headquarters d.ecided. that it would. create

J
the organization and. d.ecíd.e how nmch power it should. be given and. then find

a lead.er. As a result of this, the OffÍce of Manned. Space Flight T^Ias crea-

ted and Dr. Brainerd. Holmes I^Ias brought on as its first head"

I Brainera Holmes came to vísit the Space Task Group as one of the first
L

things that he d.id.. He made a l-ittle speech to its people and end.ed up

by saying that he was here to d.o the job, and he wanted. us to know that

we míght work together easily or with some difficul-ty, but after he left,

wetd know tha,t he had been there. I think that it would. have been m:ightSr

nice to have that record.ed. because it seems that at this time very few peo-
-1

ple remember that he ever was around" IJ

During the..summer of L96I, there was great conjecture over what was to

j become of the Space Task Group--whether indeed. it wouJ-d become a new Cen-
{K

ter and if it r^ras a new Center, where the center would be located. There

were many wild. rumors*-we would be made part of the Ames laboratory; part

of the Langley Laboratory; we would buil-d. a ne'ü/ laboratory some 1O miles

away from langtey; we would go to some existing Air Force or Navy facility

that would be tr:rned over to us by the present occupant. One of the con-

{.,1 sid.erations that led. to the desire to stay in the Virginia area was the

great arnount of support we were getting from the l,angley laboratory in

the way of test facilities and various base support f\rnctions. Once the
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decision was made that l,¡e would set up a new Center, the f\rnction of the

Center had to be decid.ed. upon. Dr. Gilruth ind.icated. at the beginning

that he wanted. a strong technical supporting organization in being at the

Center, with labora.tories that would essentially support all of the various

d.evelopments required for manned. space flight. He asked. me to be the head.

of this part of the organiza,tion. f was assisted. Ín the planning of the

engineering laboratory at the Center by Aleck Bond, Joe Kotanchík, and.

Ralph Sawyer. I might mention here from an organization standpoint that

along about this time I heard that Chuck Mathews Titas no longer going to

be Chief of Operations. WaJ-t !'iilliams, in ad.dition to being Deputy Direc-

tor, deci.ded that he would. be the acting assistant director for Qrerations

as opposed to promoting Chuck into that job and that essentj-ally .left

Chuck without a job. T asked Dr. Gil-ruth if it would be all right if

Chuck would. support me in my work. He agreed, and. Chuck r¡/as apparently

happy to d.o this, so when we first moved to the Manned. Spacecraft Center,

Chuck Mathews became n1y Deputy"

In planning the new facifities for the Manned- Spacecrafb Center, we deci-

d.ed. that these facÍlities woul-d encompass a]-t of the d.eveloping and. testing

facilities required. for various spacecraft systems and would. also includ.e

certaÍn large unique facjlities that woul-d. be required. if this country hiere

to develop a ground. test capabÍlity for Manned SpacecrafL. These facilities

woufd be those tha.t you id.entify as being too expensive for any one company

to build. on their own and thereby woul-d be more or less , National- facili-

ties. These include the space srvironment sirm:lation laboratory, the cen-

trif\rge facility, and I think we also consÍd.ered" the antenna test r ange in

lqt
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this category. lfe debated quite a bit on whether or not the Center should.

have any aerod¡rnanr-ic facilities and. end.ed up d.ecid.ing ât that tÍme (and

several times subsequently when the issue was brought up) that this Center

would. not have aerod.ynarnic facilities but would d.epend. on other NASA faci-

lities or non-NASA facil-ities throughout the country to d.o the aerodynamic

testing required for manned" space flight, inasrmrch as a great nurnber of

these facil-ities"r,rere in existance, and some were even getting phased" out

because of the lack of work. The two biggest facil-ities that r¡rereccon-

sidered. "r.{ere, of course, the space charnber and. the centrifuge and. I think

these h¡ere specially id.entified. in the initial construction budget of the

Manned. Spacecraft Center.

Ïlhen we first moved. o.n the site, there were three d.ivisions under the E&D

Directorate. One of them was the Flight Systems Dj-vision which was run

by Chuck Mathews as acting division chief, another was the Systems Evalua-

tion and. Development DivÍsion which was run by Aleck Bond, and. the third.

one was the Crew Systerns Division which was run by Dr. Stan Ïfhite. Under

Aleck Bond.ts d.Ívision, I put all- of the facilities for the site. Their

main job was the test, evaluation and. d.evelopment of hardware, whereas

that of the Flight Systems and Cre{{ Systems Di-visions was primarity one

of analysis and project expertise in the systems for the support of pro-

jects, During the first year, SEDD spent a great majority of its time

id.entifying the various new facilities that would. be required. ôn the Cen-

ter. These includ"ed. the facitities that now exist under the IESD, und.er

Structure and. Mechanics Division, under PPD, and also the centrif\rge. In-

asmuch as the people in EBcD who had experience with large facilities aJ-l
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existed in Aleck Bond.ts d.ivision, I made a decísj-on that the centr:Íf\rge

would" be und.er that d.ivísion, a.t l-east until- it had. completed d.esign and.

construction. Later on, it r/ras tu.rned. over to Crew Systems Division for

operation. The Guidance and Control Division, hoîrever, came out of Flight

Systems Division and- their falooratory was d.eveloped. as part of that d.ivi-

sion.

Shortly after we arrived. at Houston, Ì,ialt Williams d.ecid.ed. that we needed.

another Assístant Director because he felt that there ought to be a closer

tie between those electronics that had. to d.o with the operations facil-ities

and those electronics that had. to d.o with the spacecraft. He brought Baruy

Graves on to head. up this new Directorate. He also, at the same time, crea-

ted a ground. systems progran office whích would. direct the d.evel-opment and

ínstallation of the nissíon control center at Houston. Barry Graves was

put in charge of this at the same time. The consequence of this move was

that the El-ectronic Branch in SEDD was transferred to Barry Graves along

with certain parts of the operations dj¡ectorate. I personally think that

this was a místake and it later l^ras reversed. when Jim Elms replaced ltlal-t

Wil-liams. Paul- Vavra came on as an Assistant to Bamy Graves for the

Ground. Systems Project Offíce.

From the start, Barry Gravest efforts were in conflict wÍth those of Chris

Itraft and my own in many areas, because of duat responsibil-ities. Krafbts

people resented a special prograJn office being set up outside their control

for the purpose of creating their facilities and I guess we d.idnrt like the

id.ea of being d.enied. the control and. responsibility of part of the space-

craft hardware, just because it was electronic as opposed. to something else.

?', t
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Jim Elms and. lüal-t Williams were put in positions of
li'¡'¡ 1.'r"' i

both being Deputy Directors. WaLt WilJ-iams had then

Office, the Barry Graves line organization, and the two operation direc-

torates, one under Slayton and. one under hirafL. Under Jim Elms went the

þn""' Program Offices, the E8Ð organizatíon, and I d.onrt remember whether Hjor-

nèvikr s organízation was shared by EJms and. Williams or was mostly und.er

Elms. I believe one version showed it sp1it"

'vi]

A cautious peace existed between these two organizations, and. continued

until the tíme the Mevcury Program started phasÍng out. The Mercury Pro-

gram Office ï^/as put under !{att lliltiams because it was in an operational

phase r¡¡hereas the program offices such as Gemini and. Apollo at that time

were und.er EIms because they were in development phase--I think that was

the understanding. Well, when the Mercury Program Office came to a con-

clusion, the question came up as to what would be done with the people"ffi

r.he-.Pregranr-ûfÊi.ce.. Two things could. have been done with them. They could

have been divid.ed and. dispersed into existing organizations or a ner^/ or-
a!i ganization could. be created. for them. Walt Wil-Ii.ams favored" creating not

one but two new directorates with these pïogram office people in them. It
lr.fl--,
iùo quite apparent that the pul"pose of these two d.irectorates was to give

I'lal-t !,lilliams control over the d.evelopment effort. &"y"were to have over-
'n' ,,ti.f ".c l.tzlilr:,1 rttf't1 ¡'ir ::'t "- '

sight over the development work program offÍces werd aoingn Tltis organi.za-

tional concept was pushed very hard by lfilliams and {ÉuÊËÞ it was opposed

by ELms; I know I opposed it strongly on the basis that an organization

where people without responsibilities had the opportuníty to kibitz what

others were doing was bound to make for a very unhappy Center.

Fqua1 responsibility,fi,- , , ,,i ,

Gråund Slstems Program
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Along àbout tha,t time WaIt Ïrlilliams got promoted. to Headquarters. 'He stay-

ed up there a little whil-e and then quit.

As soon as Williams J.efb, Jim EJ:ns became the sole d"eputy to Dr. Gilruth

and set about reorganizing the Centey, along the lines that would produce

less confl-ict between the various elements. As a result of this reorgani-

zahLon, the Ground Systems Prograrn Office was terminated., the d.irectorate

und.er Barry Graves was efiminated., and a better understand.ing of roles

between EScD and. the Apollo Program Office was creäted. Barry Graves be-

came r\y Deputy replacÍng Chuck Mathews who had. become the Manager of

Project Gemini several months earl-Íer.

It had. been the trad.itional role of EScD to try to id.entify the concepts

for new progralns and. projects, prior to their inception. We d.id. this in

both Mercury and ApoJ-J.o. During the first year \,\re were in Houston, the

argument over whether we woul-d go LOR or EOR was settled. with the id.ea that

there would. be a LÐ4 in the program. fLre Flight Systems Division under

Chuck Mathews d.id. aIL the systems engineering for the Center in establish-
/

ing the superiority of the Lunar Orbit Rend.ezvous Mode, #)ubseqlient to

the decj-sion to have a lEM, ,'{O"U were ffr given the job of the pre-pro-
/'

posal specification work and. conceptual design work all of which was

carried. out und.er Chuck Ma.thews. The Program Office was under the d.irec-

tion of Charlie Frick at that time with Bob Piland as Deputy, Pil-andrs

job for a whil-e there was to concentrate on the IiENI and to work with

Mathew's Division from a Program Offíce standpoint. fn regard to the re-

lationships that existed. between EBcD, the Apollo Office and. the Gemini

Program Office during the fjrst year in Houston, the Genrini Program was

el.
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establ-ished. primarily as an MSC along program as opposed. to one that was

Ínvolving many elements of NASA as ApoJ.J.o d.oes. Therefore, there was not

strong direction from Head.quarters for Gemini. In ad.dition, the majority

of the detail design features of the Gemini project T¡Iere conceived and

d.ecid.ed. upon between Jim Chamberlin and McDonnel-l Engineering Company.

Duríng this period the elements of E8Ð were not consulted or asked. for

help. As a consequence, the reasons behind a nurnber of the design fea-

tures were not well und.erstood. by EBcD, and. I guess the consequence.,was
' l/. t: ""1''

that some of them were not appreciated. 0n the other hand, *lÞ of t1ne

basic features of the Apollo program were ej-ther created within the EBcD

organization, or a+årrs+ concurred in, and a.t the very least were well

understood even if they were not concurred. in.by the: Ei&D organization.

Ess,brhtially EBÐ participated in arriving at the many many d.etailed. fea-

tures of Apolto even though they may have originated at North American

rather than the Government. The retationship between EScD and the Apollo

Program OffÍce was therefore a much closer one, However, there were gneat

conflicts. The head of the Apollo Program Office, Charlie Frick, played

a very strong rofe in the program. In the early days of Apollo, the

Apo1lo Program Office judged d.ebate between the EngÍneering Group at I4SC

and the Engineering Group at North l{merican" I¡'lhen a problem was id.enti-

fied or some d.etail in the Engineering, aspect had. to be decid"ed, North

American woufd propose al¡ray to do it, perhaps E8Ð woul-d propose a differ-

ent way to do it, and. the ApolJ-o Program Officei:would. sit in jud.gment.

This was really not too good a way to do things. All- thls sounds like

things were confused; actua1ly, things weren't really that bad., but the:Èe

were conflicts between the organizations. As the Gemini Program matured,

,{.,t..

'l t"{
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the Gemini Program Office greïr, and became pretty much self suffici-ent as

far as the engineering d.etail T.\Ias concerned. Tn the case of the Apollo

Program OffÍce, the Apollo Project was vast compared to Gemini, the con-

tractor was inexperienceQ., and. there was a reaf strong need. for the Apo1ho

Program to get support from the Engineering and Development Directorate,

Ii,then Jùm EIms reorganized. the rofes of these two groups, he made it real

clear that the Center woul-d organize its e>çertise in the various systems

within E&D transferring people if necessary to get this expertise placed.

there, that the program offices would recognize where the erpertise lay,

and when it came to technical advice, they would. recognize that the best

technical advise and consultation would. be from these people. On the other

hand the relationship was such that control of the progïam was clearly

understood. to be within the program offices, This resulted in a better
þ*tQ.+

refationship between the ESaD Divislo¡¡s ¿¡fl-C*i- inasmuch as attempts
i-'4 '..i' ¡

from*Ëh:i:¡[ to get support from EScD took place along the lines that were

fairly clearly understood".

My impressions of the general Houston-Gulf Coast area were formed. as a

result of several trips down here before we actually moved. Ï was per-

sonally very pleased with the place. I guess like a'll of us I was kind

of negative on the idea of having to move at a1], but once the decisíon

was made to move, I started. looking into what life would be l-ike here.

I've always tíked a T¡/arm climate and I enjoy water sports. From the stand.-

point of recreation I dontt think we could have found a more id.eal location

than we have here. I al-so was pleased. to find that housing would be rela-

tively easy to come by and quite a bargain. I was quite pleased to find'

that the llcuston area T¡ras attractive to other employees and moving to

41
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Houston greatly facil-itated our increase in staff. At the time of the

move \¡/e were also build.ing up our" staff. Several months before the move

commenced we began hiring on the basis of location in Housrlon as opposed.
'\,afu-¿:: n'

to not knowing where we were going to locate" lüe e-:græbn* an immediate

increase in the acceptability of employrnent. ïn other word.s, people were

much more willing to come to work for us. Not only Texans, but others as

weJ-J-¡ located around the country who had been waiting for an opportunity

to both work on the space program and work in Texas. People who had never

thought of living in Houston found ít an easy place to move to. I per-

sonally ended up living in DÍckinson, I think that the reason that I

did, was that I T,ranted to live on the water. Ï,found. n¡y lot on the bayou.

I also felt like I would. like to avoid living in one of the new built up

areas that woufd be d.ominated. by NASA people inasmuch as I felt like my

home l-ife ought to incl-ude a wider variety of friends.

When r¡¡e first came to Houston, facilities were a primary problem. Ït was

a general problem just from the standpoint of housing all the people and

the Manned- Spacecraft Center ended. up leasing a great nurnber of d.ifferent

office bulldings in the general Gulfgate area. For EBcD the problem l/as

doubly severe because we needed. both office and laboratory space. ÏIe ended

up with a fairly large laboratory buÍJ-ding, on Telephone Road, It was con-

verted from a mar¡rfacturing plant for fans. There were other locations

such as the one that Crew Systems Division used. and ï¡hich was rented from

Dresser Industries. It was a nice place and alread.y had separate office

and laboratory areas, all in one locatj.on" At the same time we were im-

plementing temporary laboratory and office facilities v¡e l^Iere planning the

permanent facilities for the site, and as I saíd. before, this responsibility

t
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hras d.elegated" to the operating d"ivisions. They in turn used their super-

visors to identify the type of facil-ities that could best carry out their

roles, or their intend.ed roles once we moved into the site. Il,think we

did. faírly wel-l- in al-l of the various field.s except perhaps for Propul-sion.

In the case of the Propulsíon people, we irnmediately set up temporary test

stand.s at EAFB and put them in operation. At the èame time we were planning

the Thermochemicat Test Area. Irle had to make a d.ecision, however, on loca-

tion of test stands for the mai-n propulsion systems for the LEM ascent and.

descent stages and. the service modul-e propulsion system. We made a survey,

unfortunately at the wrong time, because the Air Force had just come out

$'t'4 " L
with somen standards for test facilities using hypergolic propellants simi-

ilroU
l-ar to IIDMH and hydrozlne. The maín criteria was based on the toxic as-

ò-
pects of these propellants. Both propellants tended to produce heavy

vapors r¡¡hich cting to the ground if they are spilled and d-rifb with the

wind for fairly long d.istanees before they get diff\rsed sufficiently to be

consÍd.ered. safei,from the toxic standpoint. Considering the quantity of

propellants that would have to be kept in storage and. used in any testing

program, various estimates were mad.e based on the Air Force-developed.

criteria on the degree of isol-ation required for the facility. A gross

estimate ind"ica,ted a ten mile zone surround.ing the facility was needed to

provide the id.eal safety requirement. Consequently, the thought of locat-

ing that facility on the site was aband.oned immediately and. other locations

were consÍdered.. Subsequent to that time, a great nurnber of facÍlities

using essentially the same propell-ant and. in the same general quantities

were located in areas that are no more isolated. than our own here at the

Manned Spacecraft Center. In other word"s, if we would have
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been able to make our d"ecision a year or so late?, we would have been able

to justify locating the test stands here in Houston. The people who make

our various propulsion systems, Bell, Rocketdyne, TRW, and Aerojet facili-

ties alJ. are located. in areas that f think are equivalent in the d.egree of

isolation which coufd be attained in the back area of our Center here.

They achieved. this by design which essentíally says that all propellants

they have availabl-e arenrt going to be spilled all at once. The spilling

is going to be etir,r-inated by various safety features that they could. put

in the transfer lines and other areas, as opposed to assuming that alt of

a sud.d.en the whole tank is going to open up and. flood the place. Never-

theless, at the time we had to make the d.ecision, and we automatically

preclud.ed. onr ohrn areas as a iandidate, !d r""" therefore forced. to con-

sider other places and the other places incfud.ed some l-ocations in Texas,

such as the Padre Island. area; McGregor, Texas where Rocketdyne had. some

of their rocket facilities, which I never visited. and. f dontt know rmrch

about; the White Sands area, (¡otfr White Sands and Hol-loman) and Egtin

AFB. After consÍdering alJ- of them with their various features which in-

cluded degree of isolation, the ability to hire people, in the area, etc.,

the choice narrowed. to either the l'lhite Sands area where 'r¡Ie are not loca-
r_

ted., or Eglin" J I detected the subtle hand of the Senator from New Mexi-co
L-

playing a role Ín the final choice--that of course is off the record..

Nevertheless, al-l of a sudd.en it became quite obvious to people at MSC

that if we decided in favor of White Sands, it would. be faírly easy to

get concurrence at Headquu"t"t*.-J

Actually, we found the Army people at White Sands \^¡ere a lot easier to

/1,lo
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dea.l with than the Air Force people at Eglin from the standpoint of their

willÍngness to deed. over the property and accept the complete NASA domi-

nance of the facility. The Army was willing to give us a vast area near

White Sands with essentially no restrictions on our controJ. of activÍties

in the area. The Air Force vras wifJ-Íng, as near as I could teJ-J-, to meet

al-l- of our d.emands, but not quite in as generouS a manner. So, it was

decj-ded that going to trühite Sand.s rea1ly wouldnrt be that paÍnful. f

must also admit that I was prejud.iced in favor of White Sands as opposed

to Eglin, because I feared. that the Marshall Space Flight Center would

eventually capture a facility at Eglin. From the standpoint of l-ocation

there ïrere rumors that as soon as we got the facility goingrMarhsll-l would

say, why donrt we take over the adrninistration of the facility because,

(f) we are basically rocket people here and we know how to j:lun these kinds

of facitities, an¿ (Z) it's a fot closer to us tkran it is to the Manned

Spacecraf't Center. Actually, from the standpoint of distance¡ bothr Eglin

and Ï,lhite Sand.s were about the same distance from Houston; however, White

Sands ï^ras a l-ot fï.rther away fbom Mar-shal-l than Eglin, obviously.

It was unfortunate tha.t we did not locate the facility here Ín Houston.

tl Now that the test program at White Sands is terminating, it is going to
\.,

4l be very d.ifficult to see how we can continue that facility
ii¡.a-.r + ' , 1..-. ,; Å- c,r{

ca'l operation. If located. here cl-ose to our R8Ð engineers,

as an econom:L-
rì.{..^.\,r.(. I Åç,."*$-n

Å

work woul-d be a fot-easier to do. Because the nature of RScD worb the

engineers that are directing it feel J-ike they have to be very cfose to
.. f ,.r (.

the activity. They have to get immersed in itf they have first hand ex-

perience with what is actually going on in order to provid.e the best l-ea-
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dership to the development work.

r
I¡,lhite Sands encountered a great d.eal of organizational problems. lIhen it

was first set up, Charlie Frick stated. the intent of havùng it as his own

private little test facility reporting directly to the Program Office. It

turned. out that at the same time Frick was planning to work this way,

lüalt Will-iams was planning it to be his own private little R8Ð facility

operated by Operations people. He was planning on using Gemini people

and other Operations people such as the ones at the Cape that he feft were
-\

under his direction and would do his bidding. \ Wfien it finally came to
-)

actuatly staffing the facitity, we went through a number of other possi-

bil-ities, One was that the whole !,]hite Sand.s area wou.Ld be under E&D as

just another development facility. It woul-d be an extension of the types

of d.evelopment facil-ities that were here on the Center, and actually it

would be part of the Propulsion Division, similar to the Thermochemical

Test Area. There T¡/as a short period of ti¡re when the !,lhite Sands was

actually und.er the command. of three d.ifferent offices. The propul-sj-on

and test area T,ras und.er the Propulsion Division, and the people out there

Ï¡eïe a separate branch of the Propulsion Division. T'l:e LITTLE JOtr Flight

Test Progïam !ías part of the Apollo Spacecraf'b Program Office, ffid their

lead"er was one of their branch heads of something like that, and at the

same time the base itself had a man that reported to Wes Hjorneùik as part

of the AdmÍnistration Directorate. We had. a triumvirate trying to run

things. This d.id. not work. The situation was saved. when we hired" Marty

Raines to run the place and arrived. at an understand.ing of how we would.

operate it. It was agreed that Martl Raines would nrn the base and that

vl'
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the test stand.s would. operate on prograrns that were established. and con-

trolled by the Proputsion and. Power Division. The launching would operate

on prograrns that would be esta.bl-ished. and. controll-ed. by ASPO. All of

these things would- be d.one d.irectly und.er the supervisj-on of Marty Raines

who would be responsible for the d.ay to d.ay activity out there. This has

worked. out very weJ.l.

One of the fìrndamental concepts of the Manned Spacecraft Center was that

manned. spacecraft development woul-d. be managed. by the Manned Spacecrafb

Center. I think from the very start, the id.ea was of concern to a number

of outsid.e gïoups who realized what a big piece of the total NASA pie

manned. spacecraft development and operation really amounted to" Ever

since its inception the Manned. Spacecraft Center has been under a continual

challenge in its role as the development center for manned spacecraft.

These challenges have come from many d.irections. Early in the program,

the Lewis Research Center tried to get a piece of the action. They tried.

to lay cfaim to the Lunar Descent Stage as part of the original earth or-

bitaJ- rendezvous concept and in this case, a very large hydrogen and oxygen

d.escent stagê was visuahzed as the propulsion system that would d.ecele-,

rate the spacecraf t itÞ¡ lunar orbit and subsequently carry the spacecraft

down to the lunar surface. What is now the service module would be the
g1 *, i {:1" '

ascent and reti;rn stage, and in this esA, tlte command mod.ule actually

d.escended to the lunar surface. This greatly worried. the management at

NASA and. a.t MSC it undoubtedJ-y r'.ankled to have part of our birthright

taken away from us right at the start of our existence. It also d.eeply

concerned us because we fel-t like this descent propulsion system was in-
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timately part of the total spacecraft that went to the moon, that the d.e-

scent propulsion system was under the d.irect control and operation of the
".t

spacecraft crew. *#'''irrt""face between the spacecraft and. the descent pro-

putsion system T¡ras very "o*pr"**o!å#ji1-,-t"ru"t.on", *4'-s"pu"ut" devet-
f\

opment of these components by separate Centers would. create afmost im-

possible interface problems. Neverthel-ess, Abe Silverstein was adamant

in hís desire to get this stage and Brainerd Hol-mes agreed that Silver-

stein should. have ít. How rilrch this decision was inffuenced. by the fact
¿þt-+' ''

that at tha.t time NASA was trying t-JæJ*ffåe Silverstein who had recently
,\.

J-efb Headquarters to go back to lewis and how much it was influenced. by

the fact that George Low himself ïras an intimate worker and frj-end. of Abe

Sil-verstein's during the total Mercury Program and. was Silversteints man

for the Manned Space Flight, Trl-1 never be sure; nevertheless, the argu-

ments for the Manned. Spacecrafb Center were to no avail. Ïn ord.er to d.eal

with the impact of this decision, the people at the Manned Spacecrafb

Center worked. very d.itigently on two concepts, one was to establish that

the l-unar orbitat rend"ezvous \^ras a superior mod.e which, of course would"

elÍminate the necessity for this hyd.rogen-oxygen stage and thereby put

Abe out of business" The other was a concept which would make this deci-

sion a liveable one and essentially a concept which would. reduce the inter-

face be(,|ùeen the spacecraft and this liquid oxygen-hydrogen stage {t'erffieú--

the l¡nar c¡"ashe-L The large liquid oxygen-hyd.rogen engine would- operate

d.own to the point where the vetocity had been reduced. to perhaps two to

three hundred feet a second above the lunar surface at which time the

spacecraft would stage off from this thing and a small hypergolically
*È*1.,,, ¡1,,..t ;,- r f VJA/+4-.

propelled stage would. actually do the landing. /kÊcÉs+H'eirffirfunar
lrÀ
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crasher becuase the large oxygen-hydrogen stage would. crash into the lirnar

surface a hal*f a mile away or so from the place the actual land.ing was to

be mad.e" We were able to pretty much convince Head.quarters that the l-irnar

crasher concept T^/as supeïior to landing this whole cornbination and. were
¡. . ,

implementing the systems engineering that would go with that. /e also,
,\

were able to convince Headquarters that the earth orbital rend.ezvous con-

t\
cept was inferior to lOR, and thereby we eliminated the need. for this large

Qr
hydrogen oxygen stage.'lI also fel-t fromthe very start of the Apollo Pro-

F\_
gram that the Head.quarters itself was in competition for many aspects of

1,

the Manned Spacecraft Centerts role. In the case of Mercury, the Space

Task Group not only controlled the RSoD Program for the Mercury Capsule,

but d.irected. those people who were supplying the launch vehicleso The

launch vehicle was modified to meet the needs of the spacecraft as d.efined

by the people who were d.eveloping the spacecrafb. In the caçe of the
rfat

Apollo Program, +ii*€" definition of rC+t the launch vehiclJ]çreuæ=þ: has

a-t fr

been taken over by the people r¡iJni*iir€i NASA Headquarter.s, who, in my opiníon

never had the experience that the people in the Ma.nned Spacecraft Center

have had in the execution of *. Manned Spaceflight Program.

For many years, Dr. Von Braun has been personally interested. in manned.

space flight. As far back as the pre-Sputnik days he was consid-ering

launching men into space and when I was up i-n llashington helping NASA

establish i-ts programs, I became ar¡iare of Project Adam which essentially

T¡¡as a man as a payload on a Red.sfone Rocket for a five minute experience

of weightlessness. I¡'Jhen Marshall- became part of NASA, its interest in

manned. spaceflight continued. MSFC legÍtimized. this interest by saying

n
^I')
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that it coul-d only stud.y next generation launch vehicles by an intimate

und.erstand.ing of their use and. consequently conducted. far more advanced.
,1,. ,i

studies on manned. spaceflight than.the Manned. Spacecrafb Center. MSFC
¡rr,r,h - i.

has studied. large space stations and" interplanetary flight. In the last
i'

two years, as tne realization calne upon NASA that the heavy d.evelopment

work on the Saturn generation,of launch vehicles was coming to a close,
û/ '*tit,-i"n-

MarshaJ-l- mad.e *e conscious ddñHõr to d.iversif,y into the payload area,

!, tt
r')

and in particular trying to get a piece of the spacecraft itself. Ttris

had. now reached the state where Marshall is d"evéloping an orbitaJ- work-

A'r rr
shop and the ite*experiment carrier. Tkre establishment of Marshall into

the role of developer of manned. spacecraf'b T¡/as one that the Manned. Space-

craft Center, of course, objected.to right along. However, in a series of

d.ecísions by Dr. Muel-ler, more and more lieense has been given to Marshall

todoj ust that. Tkre wisdom of this, of course, will not be deterrn-ined.

until sometime in the fìrture. It appears iâ€€cãæü r-n or Marsha]-l
t

d.e an adequate job in manned spaceflight, t&¡ú it wilt be necessary to

duplicate many facitities at the Manned Spacecraft Center. They will get

these facilities operational only after the Manned Spacecraft Center it-

t\ self has realized a decline in workfoad pressure here and. consequently
\

the Marrned Spacecraf'b Center facitities would be avail-abl-e. The decision

to put Marsha1l in the spacecraft business has been made over the counter-

argument that it woul-d. be wiser to transfer people from Marshall to the

Manned. Spacecraft Center so as to have only one facility in this ty¡re of

work. Itve always felt that the political problem of moving peoptre from

one location to another has been the main reason why NASA has not made

such a decision. There have been so many separate l-ittle d.ecisions that
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have gradualþ led to the present situation that lt is very difffcutt to

recaLl arry particular one, but I can remember when Ðr. Mueller came d.own

here at the very start of the A.AP ?rogram. It was decid.ed that the Marured

Spacecrafb Center wouLd. hare al-L of the comma¡:d. modul-es and. varÍations of

them. Marshall would work on the payloads that would go into the mod.ifled

IEM. That gradua-lIy evolved. into the situation where Marshall would not

only work on the experfment payloads but also ended. up ùn control of the

IiEM itself, as modified.. In a reallstic sense, 1t has been very díff:ircult

for the Manned. Spaeecrafb Center to argue against such d.ecisfons 1n view

of the faet that MrelLer has wanted to instltute the A"AP Program early

and at a time when t{e Manned Spacecrafb Center was stiJ-J- overworked. on

the ApolJ-o l"og"*. IU
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